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Limitation of Disability Glare in 
Roadway Lighting 
F. W. Jung, Research and Development Division, Ontario Ministry of 

Transportation and Communications 

Safety and comfort while driving at night depend on the visual detec
tion of objects, which is based on contrast. The performance of this 
visual task is related to the relative contrast sensitivity of the lighting 
system provided, which is a function of roadway or background lumi
nance and is adversely affected by disability veiling brightness or glare. 
The limitation of disability glare from luminaires by specifying a mini
mum value of effective relative contrast sensitivity for a particular 
road class is proposed. A simple formula has been derived for the ef
fective relative contrast sensitivity of a lighting system by using curve
fitted, standardized data. Glare control by limiting the relative con
trast sensitivity can be achieved by a permissible glare formula or a 
diagram. The method is demonstrated by examples. Relative-contrast
sensitivity glare control can also be combined with a method that is 
based on limiting the threshold increment of a critical-size object. The 
relative-contrast-sensitivity method and the visibility-index method both 
use the same concept of contrast-sensitivity change with glare. 

Driving at night presents the driver with a visual task 
that is less comfortable and more critical for his or 
her safety than driving in daytime. Depending on the 
speed, headlights or fixed highway lighting or both are 
needed. If there is highway lighting, it must be of suf
ficient quality, since the visual task requires a certain 
level of luminance of the roadway surface, a certain 
degree of uniformity of this luminance, and a restriction 
of the glare from the luminaires in the visual field of 
the driver's eyes and from the headlights of opposing 
cars. 

Glare has two effects on the driver: It creates feel
ings of discomfort and it interferes with vision. These 
effects are referred to as discomfort and disability 
glare respectively and are treated differently. In the 
design of roadway lighting, it is necessary to define and 
restrict both kinds of glare. 

This report offers a concept that can be used to re -
strict disability glare. A driver's vision at night is con
cerned more with the detection than with the identifica
tion of objects. The detection of objects depends on the 
ability to distinguish luminance differences, and this 
ability is related to the reciprocal value of the contrast, 
which is called the contrast sensitivity. Any particular 
visual task requires a certain level of contrast sensitiv
ity; the more difficult the task, the higher the level of 
contrast sensitivity required for it. 

Methods for the evaluation of the visual-performance 
aspects of lighting have been recommended by the Inter
national Commission on Illumination (CIE) (2). The in
terference with vision by disability glare can be formu
lated within this framework by using well-known methods 
of glare calculation. This approach will develop a simple 
tool for evaluating the relative performance of lighting 
designs in terms of their r~lative contrast sensitivity 
(RCS). 

RELATIVE CONTRAST SENSITIVITY 

Vision during the operation of a vehicle at night is pri
marily a matter of the contrast between the object of 
vision and its background. In any visual task at low or 
medium luminance, if more light is available less con
trast will be needed to fulfill the task successfully; i.e., 
higher contrast sensitivities can be permitted for the 
same visual task performed under better lighting. 

The tabulated values of RCS as a function of back
ground or adaptation luminance (for the vision of small 
objects) set the luminance of 10 000 cd/m2, which rep
resents daylight, at 100 percent. For lower values of 
background luminance, the RCS needed for the same 
visual task is a fraction of this maximum value, 

For purposes of roadway lighting, only the lower 
part of this RCS function (that in the range of 0.2 to 2. 5-
cd/m2 background luminance) is of interest. 

As shown in Figure 1, in the luminance range be -
tween 0.15 and 2.5 cd/m2, the standard RCS can be cal
culated by the following equation, which was obtained by 
curve fitting of the corresponding tabulated CIE values: 

RCS= 13. 7(L - 0.06f' (I) 

where L = luminance in cd/m2. This standard RCS will 
be modified by disability glare and eye adaptation when 
there are glare sources present in the visual field of the 
driver, so that the effective RCS values (RCScrr) are 
smaller than the standard values for the same roadway 
luminance. 

Therefore, this concept of RCS is appropriate for 
combining the following requirements for the visual 
task of night driving: (a) a sufficient level of roadway 
luminance and (b) a restriction of disability glare. The 
combination of these two can be achieved by specifying 
minimum values of RCS (RCS percentages) for various 
classes of highway lighting installations. This approach 
avoids introducing specific values of contrast into stan
dard practice at the design level. 

DISABILITY VEILING BRIGHTNESS 

The physiological effect of disability glare has been de
scribed in terms of a scattering of light in the eye of the 
driver. The amount of scattered light is larger for 
older people, and the effect can be calculated in terms 
of a disability veiling brightness (DVB) that, in a man
ner similar to that of a veil, reduces the contrast of 
night vision. Of the many formulas that have been de
rived to calculate this veiling luminance or DVB value, 
the Holladay equation (!) may be the best: 

DVB= IOB,/2 (2) 

where Ev= vertical illuminance at the eye (in lux) = 
angle between normal line of sight (horizontal) and the 
glare source (in degrees). (The coefficient 10 is kept 
in accordance with the original reference.) 

The contributions of DVB from all light sources in 
the driver's field of view are cumulative. Their geomet
ric relationships are shown in Figure 4 and described 
by Equations 4 to 9 of the preceding paper. 

Figure 2 presents a comparison of DVB equations 
derived by various authors (5, 6, 7, 8, 9) for a row of lu
minaires situated vertically above the driver's line of 
vision. The behavior of the function f for the very im
portant smaller values of e varies considerably among 
the different expressions, but Equation 2 appears to be 
as good as any other. 

Because of the windshield framing, the angle (0) is 
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limited to the field of vision beneath an approximately 
20° plane with the roadway level and therefore must be 
less than, or equal to, 20° (1). 

Since all of the luminaires within this visual field 
contribute to the DVB, 

n 

1v =DVB=~ IOEv/2 
i= t 

where 

(3) 

n = number of luminaires within the visual field of 
the driver, indexed with i, and 

Lv = veiling luminance in cd/m2
• 

PERMISSIBLE DISABILITY GLARE 

The calculated luminance cannot be directly related to 
the night-driving task without modification. Whereas 
discomfort glare does not necessarily interfere with 
this task, disability glare does so by reducing the visi-

Figure 1. Relative contrast sensitivity. 
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bility of objects. This reduction can best be described 
by a reduction in contrast. 

Denote 

L = background luminance, 
Lo = object luminance, 
Lv = veiling luminance (DVB), 
C = contrast without the presence of veiling lumi

nance, and 
Cv = reduced contrast when veiling luminance is 

present. 

Then, for small objects, 

C = (L0 - L)/L 

If Lv is added to both Lo and L, this becomes 

C., =[(Lo+ Lv)- (L + L,.)] /(L + L.) = (L0 - L)/(L + L.) 

(4) 

(5) 

Since the luminance difference (Lo - L) is constant, the 
reduction in contrast is 

C.,/C = L/(L + L,.) (6) 

This almost constitutes a disability-glare factor (DGF), 
except that, because this reduction of contrast is par
tially countered by human-eye adaptation (2), it must 
be modified. The modified factor can be written as fol
lows: 

DGF = [ l.074L/(L + L,.)] RCS[(L + L,,)/ 1.074] /RCS(L) 

where RCS(L) = standard relative contrast sensitivity 
for luminance L . 

(7) 

When the DGF is multiplied by the standard RCS(L), 

RCS,rr=DGFx RCS(L)= [l.074L/(L+Lv)l RCS[(L+Lv)/1.074] (8) 

where RCS err = modified relative contrast sensitivity 
that takes disability glare into account. 

As illustrated in Figure 1, the standard RCS can be 
approximated by Equation 1, so that 

RCS(L + L,.)/1.074 = 13.7([(L+ L,,)/1.074] - 0.6}V, (9) 

Equation 9 must be substituted into Equ.ation 8 and is 
valid for 0.15 s: Ls: 2.5 cd/ m2 which is the range of 
~treetiig·hLing luruiuauce .for ave:fage a11ct 111ii1h11uni val
ues. Within this range, the accuracy of the approxima
tion is within 3 percent. 

· The performance of a lighting installation can be 
evaluated by setting permissible values for the disability 
glare; i.e., the RCS.rr provided by the lighting installa
tion in terms of average roadway luminance under the 
influence of glare must not fall below a certain specified 
minimum value. In other words, the roadway luminance 
must not be so low, nor the glare so severe, that the re
quired contrast for the visual task of night driving be
comes excessively large, i.e., the contrast sensitivity 
must not be excessively low. 

With this concept, the permissible DVB value (~DVB) 
can be established as a function of the prevailing aver
age background luminance and an effective standard 
minimum value of RCS, which is specified in accordance 
with road classes or lighting warrants. 

Denote 

RCS(L) = reference relative contrast sensitivity for 
the average luminance of the particular 
lighting system (in percent), 

Lva11 = maximum permissible DVB ('I:DVB) (in cd/ 
m2), 



L = average prevailing roadway luminance (in 
cd/m2

), 

Lv = maximum veiling luminance or DVB of the 
lighting system [dynamic average value for 
the worst 10 m (30 ft) along the lane with 
the most glare] (in cd/m2

), and 
RCS* = minimum specified RCS for a particular 

road class (minimum effective value re
quired in percent). 

Then, from Equations 8 and 9 

RCS*= [J.074L/(L + Lv, 11 )] RCS[(L+ L,. 11 )/1.074] (10) 

If Equation 9 is substituted for RCS[(L + Lv,11 )/1.074] 
and Equation 10 is solved for L, a functional relation be
tween L and L vaJI / L is obtained: 

L=(RCS*/13.7)2 [(L+Lva11)/l.074L] +0.6/[(L+Lv011)/l.074L] (11) 

or, if Equation 10 is solved for L vaJI /L, 

Lv,11/ L= 0 .537KL{l + [ I - (0 .24/KL2)] v'}- I 

where 

K = (13. 7/RCS*)2 and 

(l 2) 

Lvail / L = disability glare as the allowable fraction of 
average roadway luminance. 

Within its range of validity (0.15 ,;; L,;; 2.50 cd/ m2
), 

Equation 12 can be used to calculate a permissible maxi
mum limit for the disability glare, ~DVB = Lv, Figure 
8 of the preceding paper shows the permissible Lv values, 
as a percentage of L, versus L, for various RCS* per
centages. The calculated DVB (Lv) must be smaller than 
the permissible value that was calculated by Equation 12. 

It has been suggested that the limitation of disability 
glare should be based on the maximum value of the cal
culated Lv, but this value is very sensitive to the wind
shield cutoff angle and the density of the selected grid 
points. A more appropriate base may be the average of 
the 10 m of driving lane that has the worst glare, which 
corresponds to about 11 percent of the implied stopping 
distance of 90 m. 

COMPARISON WITH THRESHOLD
INCREMENT CRITERION 

Adrian and Schreuder (9) have proposed limiting disabil
ity glare by limiting the-threshold increment (TI) for the 
detection of a critical object within 8 min of viewing 
angle. For the RCS criterion, the TI due to glare is 
unimportant so long as the ability to detect by contrast 
remains at the same level for a particular visual task 
of night driving. For higher, effective average
luminance values of the system, the permissible TI due 
to disability glare may also be higher, i.e., higher aver
age luminance may be permitted to counter the visual 
disability from higher glare. On the other hand, the 
TI criterion implies that the increase in this threshold 
should be about the same for installations with high, 
average, or low luminance. 

The TI due to glare is defined by 

Tl = (llLu - llL0 )/ llL0 x I 00% 

where 

(13) 

ll Lo = threshold of luminance difference for detecting 
a critical object without glare interference and 

llLo = threshold of luminance difference for detecting 
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a critical object under the influence of glare, 

For given standard values of TI, L van can be calcu
lated by using the following equation, which is valid for 
0.05 ,;; L ,, 5 cd/ m2

: 

Curves for Equation 14 are plotted in Figure 8 of the 
preceding paper. 

(14) 

For L = 0. 78 cd/ m2 (which is close to a proposed 
standard minimum value), both criteria, TI and RCS, 
are identical for RCS* = 10 percent and TI = 30 percent, 
but this TI value is twice as high as the maximum pro
posed by Adrian (~. 

CONCEPT OF DISABILITY-GLARE 
CONTROL 

Gallagher (3) has carried out visibility studies that use 
the same c011cepts (2) of RCS and the visibility -glare 
factor pr-esented ancf defined in this paper. The rela
tion between RCS err and Gallagher's visibility index (VI) 
can be expressed as follows: 

RCS0 rr= VI/C (15) 

where C = physical contrast. 
The evaluation of roadway lighting systems should be 

based on the RCS as defined by Equations 8 and 15, which 
eliminates any reference to a specified standard target 
for average design work. In particular, disability-glare 
control should be based on a diagram such as that shown 
in Figure 3, which shows limit lines for disability glare 
that, for any installation, can be plotted as percentages 
of average roadway luminances. 

The steep limit lines at the left of the figure show 
that installations that have low glare can also have 
slightly lower values of average roadway luminance for 
the same level of visibility. 

The horizontal limit lines are determined by approxi
mately constant TI values. This diagram can be used 
directly for relative comparisons of installations. It is 
also potentially useful for extending this concept toward 
including (adding) values of headlight glare. 

The RCS err or RCS* values are strictly design values 
to be calculated or measured by using lighting installa
tion data only. They are not directly related to the visi
bility of a particular object at a particular stopping dis
tance. This is an advantage over the visibility-index 
concept for average design work. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

Figure 4 (10) presents a design for a lighting installa
tion. The average luminance and DVB values calculated 
for this installation with the Illum 1 program (11), which 
is discussed by Jung alld Blarney in the preceding paper, 
are L = 0.686 and 0.980 cd/ m2 for black asJJlialt and for 
concrete respectively and L. = 0.281 cd/ m . For black 
asphalt at point lA, lOOLv / L = 41 percent, and for con
crete at point lC, lOOL./ L = 29 percent. 

Example 2 

This example is based on an Illum 1 computer simula
tion of the existing lighting on Highway 401, the Toronto 
Bypass, and uses a maintenance factor of 0.8. The aver
age luminance and DVB values are L = 0.68 and 0.97 
cd/m2 for black asphalt and concrete respectively and 
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Figure 4. Design for a lighting 
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SECTION 

Lv = 0.35 cd/ m 2
• For black asphal t at point 2A, lOOL./ 

.L = 51.5 percent, and for concrete at point 2C, lOOL./ 
L = 36 percent. The calculated disability glare is ac
~P.flta.ble for concrete surfaces but not for black asphalt 
surfaces. 

Neither of these examples would pass the visual TI 
criterion proposed by CIE, which may be too severe for 
North American luminaires. The maximum permissible 
value of TI, according to Adrian (9), is 15 percent, which 
isbelowthelowerline on Figure 8-of the preceding paper. 

CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Disability glare, which is usually measured or calcu
lated in terms of the DVB, reduces the necessary RCScrr 
of roadway lighting for the particular visual task of night 
driving. The data available on the RCS (2) can be used 
to compare various lighting installations In terms of 
their visibility conditions under the influence of disabil
ity glare by establishing the percentage ratio of disabil
ity glare (1:;DVB) in relation to the average roadway lu
minance and then plotting these values into a glare eval
uation diagram. 

Any lighting design in which luminance method and 
disability-glare calculations have been applied can be 
represented by a point plotted in Figure 3, which can 
be used by designers to compare a variety of designs. 

Notes: 400-W clear mercury luminaire; 
maintenance factor = 0.68; 
reflectance surface: R3; q0 = 
0.10 and 0.07 for concrete 

18' O"I 
2.Sn, 1 

and asphalt respectively. 

These limit lines could also be more firmly established 
by research using standard targets and correlated 
driver-reaction time. 

Recommendations about the calculation and measure -
ment of DVB are as follows: 

1. Use the Holladay formula (Equation 2) for calcu
lations and a corresponding glare lens for measurement. 

2. Calculate an average value of DVB over the worst 
10 m of the worst lane, i.e., over those 10 m where the 
DVB is largest. This corresponds to a reasonably small 
fraction of the viewing or stopping distance. 

3. Since the DVB depends on the visual field of the 
driver, and the windshield edge and the driver 's eye 
form a limiting plane at a 20° angle with the roadway 
plane, evaluate this angle for passenger cars and 
drivers. 

Since the RCS err, as defined and calculated in this paper, 
is identical with Gallagher's visibility index divided by 
the contrast (C) of his standard target, his method can 
be used to determine or verify standard RCS values. 
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Effect of Improved Illumination on 
Traffic Operations: I-76 Underpass 
in Philadelphia 
Michael S. Janoff, Franklin Institute Research Laboratories, Philadelphia 

An experimental lighting system in an underpass on 1-76 in Philadelphia 
was evaluated. The lighting system was designed to provide five levels of 
illumination ranging from 5382 Ix (500 ft·c) horizontal to 22 Ix (2 ft ·c) 
horizontal. Low-pressure sodium-vapor lamps were used. The internal 
level was automatically set by a series of photocells external to the under
pass and provided a ratio of internal to external illuminance of approxi
mately 10 percent. Four measures were used to determine the effect of 
the improved illumination on traffic operations. These were (a) the ef
fect on the number of traffic accidents, (b) the effect on vehicle-velocity 
maintenance, (c) the effect on deceleration (braking) characteristics, 
and (d) the effect on subjective responses of drivers to the new lighting. 
The photometric characteristics of the new lighting were evaluated and 
the Illuminating Engineering Society and the American Association of 
State Highway and Transportation Officials tunnel-lighting recommen
dations were compared. The results indicated that (a) the new lighting 
caused decreases in the velocity variability and in brake applications at 
the portal, (b) in general, as the internal lighting level increased, both the 
velocity variability and the number of brake applications decreased, indi
cating safer and smoother traffic operations, (c) drivers responded posi
tively when the internal lighting levels were increased and there were no 
noticeable adverse effects caused by the low-pressure sodium-vapor 
lamps, (d) the Illuminating Engineering Society recommendations for 
tunnel lighting appear to be preferable to those of the American Asso
ciation of State Highway and Transportation Officials, and (e) there was 
a reduction in the number of accidents inside the underpass and at the 
portal in the 6 months after installation of the new lighting. 

The first object of this program was to evaluate the ef
fects on traffic operations of lighting improvements in 
the eastbound section of the Thirtieth Street underpass 
on 1-76 in Philadelphia. The improvements included a 
variable-level lighting system, the resurfacing of the 
roadway, and new reflective walls (both the side wall and 
a temporary center wall). 

The second object was to determine whether the se-

lected luminaires a.re adequate for their purpose a nd to 
compare whether Illuminati ng Engineering Society (I ES) 
(1) or Amer ican Association of State Highway and Trans 
portation Officials (AASHTO) (2) recommendations are 
better design guidelines for tunnel lighting. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Original Lighting System 

The original daytime lighting system (the before condi
tion) consisted of two rows of 1500-mA fluorescent lamps 
s upplemented by thirteen 400-W mercury-vapor lamps 
in the first 73 m (240 ft) of the underpass . The illu
mination pr ovided by this system during the daytime was 
approximately 355 lx (33 f t •c) at an aver age position 
a nd about 538 lx (50 ft•c) at the portal entrance. 

Present Lighting System 

The present lighting system (the after condition) consists 
of five continuous rows of overhead fixtures in the first 
49 m (160 ft) of the underpass , one row of fixtures in the 
next 30 m (100 ft), and the original fluorescent lamps 
for the remainder of the tunnel. Each fixture in a row 
houses two 180-W low-pressure sodium-vapor lamps, 
except that, in the center row, a 90-W lamp is substi
tuted for one of the 180-W lamps in every eighth fixture. 

The electrical circuitry is designed so that five dif
ferent lighting configurations are possible. The control 
is monitored by a series of four photoelectric cells 
mounted outside the underpass. The inside design levels, 
the outside illuminations at which the circuits are ener-




